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L. f Radio Ad* 5,000 Word, to 

I the English Language. g Officials. Order .from your grocer his best tea and 
* hell usually send “Red Rose."

:V. -EH_______ ,_________ .
use the same word to mean 
it things- and the English 
t?» économisée in that way 

- causing miaunderatandlng 
of the kind that annoyed a lady that 

leapolts Tribune tells about, 
oached thepoet-Offlce window

. ... wPkltin^eBatLfce con

taining med'-'-'e for a week and have 
•ttot. received it yet!'*.

“Yes, madam," replied the poet of
fice clerk. "Kindly fill in this form and 
state the naturè of your complaint;"

“Well, it's no buelnes of- yourss," the 
woman shapped, "but if you really 
must knowflt’s rheumatism.. I have it 
very bad across my shoulders.”

When1 .... ~ The English 'language has been In- 
„ cj eased by 5,800 words by the advent 

of radio, according to the Australian 
; Musical News. Radio net only has 

promoted the exchange of Meas, but 
it has enriched,our very-speech'with a 
vocabulary Indispensable to those that 
would understand the mechanism, 

Who ten years ago ever concerned 
himself with radio frequency prob
lems? Who to-day would neglect to 
tune in and get his favorite station? 
We may have known of atoms, of 
electrons, of protons and of triodes; 
but we now have a knowledge of In
ductance, of crystal detectors, of tun
ing coile, of variometers; of-triode de
tectors and of autodynes. AUdton and 
potentiometer were once ^ Greek to 
most of us, and the amplifiers, radio 
amplification and radio triodes were 
little less than a dead letter,"

two

L RED ROSE~rW9i>j
ONTARIO.

Banking by Mail the »v.
She am sinbelli

m -I
OWtario"The " security afforded by thé Province of 

Savings Office, together with the fabilities extended by 
evefir Post Office in Canada and other countries, make it 

*- pos&ifatD- for everyone to deposit their savings in this institu
tion. Interest is allowed, compounded h.slf-yearly, with full 
checking privileges. ... X

TEA » good tea”
The same good tea for 30 years. Try “it! •v.4ç$

' The confidence the rural communities have shown in 
this Savings Office is indicated by the large increase in de
posits, which are now over $20,000,000.

All deposits are secured by the entire resources of the 
Province of Ontario.

Remittances should he made by Post Office money order, 
bank cheque, express order or registered letter, and should 
be addressed to your nearest Branch, where they will receive 
prompt attention. /

Between Ourselves. Classified Advertisement*—

UNSURPASSED FOR 
CHILDHOOD AILMENTS

Proverbs are often a discourage
ment. “There’s man va slip rtwixt the 
cup and the lip” wolld almost deter 
you from drinking the .best wine of 
life.

FREE CATALOOPE.
T> A8PBERRY. BUSHES, GLAD- 

lolae, Iris, Pedhy, Fancy Dahlias 
and Barred Rock Eggs. The Wright 
Farm, Brockville, Ont

-#■

"Look before you leap” often 
prevents you from leaping at all. 
These are the çautionary proverbs. 
Give them only their due weight. "Go 
in and win” is better. “Right Is might” 
is better still. To “’do right in scorn of 
consequences” is the acme of human 
endeavor.

To-day the radio world has enriched 
us contributing not merely the work
ing knowledge of these terms them
selves, which every, live wire In lexico
graphy has placed on record, hut by 
compiling new, useful and educational 
words to our language. x

Mrs. Howard King, R.R. No. 5, 
Truro, N.S., says:—“I am the mother 
of four children and have always used 
Bhby’s Own Tabtets when any of them 
needed a medicine, and i can recom
mend the Tablets as being unsurpass
ed for childhood aliments." Thous
ands of other mothers agree with Mrs. 
King as to the merits of the Tablets. 
There are thousands of homes through
out Canada where the Tablets are al
ways kept tin hand hi readiness for 
the least sign of any of the minor ail
ments which afflict little ones. Baby’s 
Own Tablets never fall to regulate, the 
stomach and bowels, thus they banish 
constipation and indigestion ; break up 
colds and simple fevers ; relieve colic 
amt bring the baby through that dread
ed teething period in safety. Thti Tab
lets never, do harm—always good—as 
they are guaranteed absolutely free 
from any injurious drugs. They are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mall at 
2.5 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
-Medicine Co., BroQkville, Ont.

—-------e-------- -—
Scotland’s Eternal Snows.
One usually thinks of Switzerland 

and the Alps In connection with eter
nal snow, but there are areas on the 
mountains of Scotland where the snow 
nevtir melts.

• Hidden away on the mighty slopes 
of Ben Nevis and Cairngorm are bul
lies and chasms to which the sun’s 
rays never pierce. There the snow 
never melts, and has possibly1 never 
melted during thousand» of years.

The northern precipice of Ben Nevis 
Is^1 ways covered with a counterpane 
of dazzling whiteness, and evèn in the 
hottest days of^summer, when the val
leys are sweltering In heat, snow falls 
up there. In one of the clefts there is 
a miniature glacier, the last remnant ! 
of the age when one continuous glacier 
extended from the Grampians to what 
it -now- -Iqumn as the Irish Sea, and 
which carved out the hollows in which 
now lie such lakes as Loch Lomond 
and Windermere.

In England and Wales there is no | 
mountain which has even a patch of'. 
snow which never melts, but there is 
a gully on Snowden called the Deep 
Cut where snow often lies while sum
mer visitors are disporting themselves 
in tropical Leat at Llandudno. Mid
summer snowstorms are by no means 
uncommon on the summit of Cader 
Idris, while in the Lake District snow 
often covers the mountain tope till 
the end of May.

'EY TO LOAN.
HARM LOANS MADE. AGENTS 
* wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, 
Toronto.
— g ......i =

The over-cautous never Fewer Books for the Youths. *
^re LklnereovcrVtStUhe s WhH® 'tbey The British Scientific Society, after 

^ K V i*’ a”d mea - long debate, ha» decided that the en-
hhn, h! . i0a t o, 1 ^ loouragement of bookishness and se-
hunt has swept on We must take-Mentary hablts among boyg ,8 a Tital
hind1 by the forelock; Hes bald be- error- According to the majority of 

,p/„' .. . , the members parents make mistakes
nft?n!r ,h r « .Tv"?1 but )n forcing their children in education-
oftener there are times to be bold and al affairs. It Is also claimed that the
erMt^dve’nft/*k h'* t0*aiD a**’ The torcng does not educate because the 
great adventurers have opened up the forced knowledge is quickly forgotten.
rana’rv W“derDef,s tbe A moderate amount of study is advis-
granary of the nations, and the "des- able, but children should be taught to
no, -N.nle T, 88, rOS<f ™ey d,d think rather than study and health, 
fear tnlanncs'llT8”0 th® brlnk and *P°rts do them more good than books 

ay' and burning of the midnight candle®.

Preserving Dignity.HEAD OFFICE: 15 QUEEN’S PARK, TORONTO
I A curious custom exist» in Genoa. 
' Many of the aristocrats are rather 
poor, But they must keep up appear
ances at any cost. So five or six of 
the nobility club together and buy a 
coach and horses, and then they ar
range among themselves the days the 
different families will use the outfit. 
Thus one family uses the coach on 
Mondays, another on Tuesdays, and 
so on. Each family hqs a set of doors 
for the coash with their own coat of 
arms on the panels, and they are put 
on according to the 'family which is 
going to use the coach.

Toronto Branch Offices:\
Cor. University and Dundat Sts.Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts.

619 Danforth Avenue.
Other Branches at 

St. Catharines, St. Mary’s, Rembrokke,
Woodstock, Owen Sound, Ottawa,

Watkerton, Newmarket and Aylmer.

Hamilton,
Brantford,

Seaforth,

Surnames and Their Origin«
i

MORLEY
Variations—Marlay, Marley,/ Mahrle, 

Mehrlc, Merle, Merl#sy, Merly, Vâr-

MULDOON
..Variations—Meldon, O’Muldoon.
Racial Origin—Irish.
Sourcis—Given Name.

The family name of Meldon Is not 
one which would be popularly regard
er as Irish, though there’d be no doubt 
ftfiout the forms Muldoon and O’Mul
doon.

There are two different Irish clan 
names from which these Anglicised 
forms have developed, and there is no 
method of telling* from which any one 
of the three have come, in the case of 
the individual, aside from a genealogi
cal research. You could make a guess 
with some chance of being right, if 
you knew the section of Ireland from 
which your ancestors came.

: , In the ancient province cf Meath
was the headquarters of the clan 
"O’Maoldirbhai®,” which was founded 
apparently <âbout 870 A.ti. by “Maol- 
dun” (from "maol” and Dublin,” 
meaning "follower of St. Dubhan), wilt) 
■was a brother of “Fogharthach” (Fo
garty), the 167th monarch, or ’“Iligli- 
King'"of Ireland. (This dine of “High- 

5 Kings'* or emperors reaches from 1700 
B.C. to the thirteenth century A.D.

In Tiro wen was the clan known as 
tlie ■‘Siol Maolduin.’ It is a branch of 
the O’Neills of Ulster. It was estab
lished by “Moalduin,” the son of "Aodh 
Ornaighe,’ the 164Lh monarch of Ire
land.

For Sore Throat Use Mlnard’s Liniment

If Ve can manage to make our lives 
pleasant and genial to other people 
We have somehow failed in the pur-1 
pose of life.— Rev. John Kelman.

Faults we see in others usually fàüe 
into insignificance when we exercise 
frank self analysis..

efw
^MjNM PrawtasWHEN THE SYSTEM 

IS ALL RUN DOWN
ley.

Hacisl Origin—Irish. 
Source—A given name.

.RMttjrCMSUlM
»

Rus,»»Few of the variations in this group 
of family names would be popularly 
regarded as Irish. Yet they are.

If persons bearing tflese family 
names to-day were to spell them in 
the true Gaelic fashion, it would be 
"MacMearlaoigh,” but the pronuncia
tion wouldn’t be materially different, 
barring those certain little twists to 
the vowels and the fain guttural which 
you sometimes hear In the speech of 
the Irishman and the Htglander and 
term variously a “brogue” or a “burr.” 
The form of Marley comes a little 
closer to this’pronunciation than Mor- 
ley, though the latter of the two Angli-

Often All That is Needed is a 
Tonic to Build Up the Blood. STIFFNESS

jPSeSS8|
Go in April and MaynF

' 7 when Bermuda is ablaze with * 
Flowers—perfect days for rest or play.

Palatial, T^win-Screw Stcimcrs
“FORT VICTORIA” and 

■ “FORT ST. GEORGE”-,-
» For Illustrated Booktote Write Jfcj
j FURNESS BERMUDA LINETI

M 34 Whltchelistrcet - New York City Ml 
Bk or Any Local Tourist Agent fZfjl

Rub in Mlnard’a with the finger 
tips. It penetrates and heals. Re
moves Inflammation.
A remedy for every pain.

There are many women who have 
been Invalids or semi-invalids so long 
that they accept their condition as a 
life burden. They have endured brok
en sleeç, stomach trouble, nervous
ness, headaches and weakness so long 
that they have given up hope of enjoy
ing good health. In most of these 
cases a well chosen diet, fresh air and 
a tonic to build up the blood would do 
wonders, fa all run-down, nervous 
people the experience of Mrs. H. J. 
Cameron, Watbrvale, N.S., will be of 
deep interest. She says:—“About two 

The meaning of this given ! years ago I was In a miserable run- 
' down-condition. I was unable to do 
my work, my head ached day and 
night, *my nerves were ail unstrung, 
and for three weeks I could not eat or 
sleep. I then decided to give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills a trial and got six 
boxes. By the time I had used half of 
them I felt much better, and when I

__________________ ______ had taken the six fcoxes I was as well
I . ,, ... . , as ever. I could work all day and not

Most tioub.es, like Apnl showers,. fee| tiredxaml havS been strong and 
jsoon pass on, making the sunshme; healtby 6vel. glnce. I have never tak- 
1 which follow» the brighter by com-' 
i parison.

eized forms is the more common spell
ing.

This clan took its name about 1150 
A.D., from a chieftain named “Mear- 
laoch.* 
name Is “quick-warrior.”

The form Varley, not often met with 
in this country, is a variation embody
ing a Gaelic twist, for in certain com
binations the Gaelic letter ”m” takes 
the sound of “v.” The letter “v,”« 
though not the sound, is absent from 
the Irish language.

me»
ALL « FACETrîi

In Pimples and Blisters, 
Healed by Cuticura,

“ Eczema broke out in pimples 
and blisters and spread all over my 
face. It itched and burned causing 
me to scratch which made it worse. 
I could not sleep on account of the 
irritation, and could hardly talk 
because the sore eruptions were all 
around my mouth. The trouble 
lasted several months.

“ I tried everything I could get 
but nothing helped me. I began 
using Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
and got relief. I continued the 
treatment and in about eight weeks 
I was completely healed.” (Signed) 
Wm. J. Romanchuk, Samburg, 
Saak.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are ideal for daily toilet uses.
Bzmple Each Free by Mali Address Canadian 
Depot: Btenhouse, Ltd, Montreal" Price, Soap 
26c. Ointment 26 and £0c. Talcum 26c.
99^ Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c.

en any medicine that did me so much 
good and will always highly recom
mend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla.

You can get these Pil!a from any 
medicine dealer, or by mail at 50 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams* Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont. >

j Canada holds the last great area 
! of unoccupied land to be had for no- 
; thing or at nominal cost. Giye a lift to the man who is “down j 

at the heel.” A bit of kindly, friendly- 
encouragement is often more accept
able than any gift of money.Good Beef Sires Pay.Seed Potatoes

Some men breed beef cattle for plea- 
sure, but more men breed them for 
profit. If you expect to make profit 
you should breed what the butcher 
wants, who to xthe final Judge of all 
block animals.

The butcher wants a steJklow down, i 
square, thick fleshed and fat. If you 
are using a scrub sire can you ever 
expect to produce such animals?

The answer is “no,” because such 
sires do not possess the low down, 
blocky, thick-set form. A beef bull 
breeds into his calves what has been 
bred into him for generations; If this 
is scrub blood he will breed sc nib 
calves.
breed good calves.

The market wants thick, meaty 
steers and will pay a premium for 
them. The right kind of a sire will 
put the meat over the back loins and 
in the thighs. This is what the butch
er wants when ho buys a steer.

If you are using a scrub sire you 
are producing steers that are small In 
size, thin fleshed over the back and 
loins, and which usually hâve a large 
paunch. This is cheap meat and sells 
for a low price.

Can you afford to continue this prac
tice? Not if you expect to put your 
business on the same plane as the 
banker.
money most banks will loan you a suf
ficient amount to purchase a good beef 
sire.

A good sire will increase the milk 
production—will increase the fat pro
duction—will enable ono to get more 
product from same amount of feed— 
will increase selling price of surplus 
slock. All these will increase the ilet 
profit.

The mik production of the heifers 
out of ordinary cows sired by Holstein, 
Ayrshire, Jersey, and Guernsey bulls 
increased over that of their dams by 
G4 per cent. Thé fat production in
creased by 52 per cent.

The second generation increased in 
milk production over the original cows 
130 per cent. In fat production 109 
per cent.

Irish Cobblers and Green Mountains.
: Grade A, $1.50 pisr bag f.o.b. Brampton 
or Toronto. Cash with order. Lots of 

6 or more bags 10 per cent. less.

For Liver Troubles- 
daundice-Gallstones 

Flatulency-Acidity
USE

H. W. DAWSONr$5§j STMONDS 
II SAWS

P.O. Box 38 Brampton, Ont. Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Rem
edy a most reliable medicine used for 
nearly 50 years all over the world and 
attested by medical méfa and thousands 
of persona who found this remedy a. 
great boon.

These troubles cause more suffering 
and disturbances in the human organ
ism than any other.

Sufferers should not delay in putting 
faith into this remedy, as a trial will 
convince the most skeptical.

Sold by all druggists. / Price $1.25 
a bottle. Wanier's Safe Remedies Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

WE WANT CHURNING
! CREAM“The Standard by which 

other Irons are Judged.”
Yheir teeth are of a 
toughness which makes 
them hold their keen 
cutting edge under 

> every usage.
SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO. LIMITED

ASK THIS 
HALIFAX NURSE, We supply cans midY OU can now obtain a 

• genuine Hotpolnt Iron
pay express 

; charges. We pay daily by express 
i money orders, which can be cashed 
1 anywhere without any charge.

Oiir Present Price is 37 Cents Per 
Pound Butter Fat.

van couvert MONTREAL er. JOHN. n.b.for $5.50. This famous elec
tric servant has for years 
been the first choice among 
discriminating housewives. 
The thumb rest—an exclu- 
eive Hotpolnt patent—elim
inates all strain on the 
wrtet. This is the Iron 
with the famous hot point.

Your dealer sells 
Hot point Irons

A Canadian General Electric 
Product.

If it is good blood lie will

She Is Willing to Answer 
Letters from Women Asking 
About Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound

WARNER’SNett to you at your station.
; Price is subject to change without no
tice. To obtain the top price, Cream 
must be free from bad flavors and 
contain not less than 30 per cent.

1 Butter Fat.
Bowes Company Limited, 

Toronto
For references—Head 6 
Bank of Montreal, or you;

Established for over th

The Safe Kidney and Liver Remedy.

Ritz-Carlton 
Hotel Atlantic City 

New Jersey

America’s ’Smartest 
Resort Hotel.

' Famous for its Euro
pean Atmosphere.
Perfect Cuisine and 
Service.
Single rooms from 55.00 
Double rooms from 58.00 

European Plan

New Hydnatric and 
v Electro - Therapeutic 

Department.

Aspirin

I
Halifax, Nova Scotia. —“I am a ma

ternity nurse and have recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound to many women who were child
less, also to women who need a good 
tonic. I am English and my husband Is 
American, arid he told me of Lydia E. 
Pinkham while in England. X would 
appreciate a copy or two of your littie 
boakssn women’s ailments. I have ono 
which I keep to lend. I will willingly 
answer letters from any woman asking 
about the Vegetable Compound.”—Mrs. 
S. M. Çoleman, 24 Uniacke Street, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

\ Toronto, 
il banker, 

years.
mic.

rJÈf STOCK

If you do not have ready

Say “Bayer” - Insistl
Unless you see the “Bayer 
Cross” on tablets you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer prod
uct proved safe by millions and , 
prescribed Dy physicians for 25 
years.

Could Not Sleep Nights
Dublin, Ontario.—“I was weak and 

irregular, with pains and headaches, and 
could not sleep nights. I learned about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

I pound by reading the letters in the 
j newspapers and tried it because I wanted 

Accent onlv a ! to get better I have got good results /rccipt only a | from it and I feel a lot stronger and am 
Raver nacVac» i not troubled with such bad headaches 
0<t->er Pdt-Kage j as I used to be and am more regular.

j I am gaining in weight all the time and 
which contains proven directions ! I tell my friends what kind of medicine 
Handy “Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets ! 1 am taking. You may use my letter 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists * belp to others. —Mrs. JamesA.plrla 1, the tra.l, mart in I RACH0' 6oX 12- Dublm,-OntarlO.

Ï
■* A dairy cow is not worth keeping unless she 
produces 6,000 pounds of milk or over per year.

Don't support a low producing herd. Start now 
to weed out the poor ones. Breed the best ones to 
good bulls and feed pgoperly—then watch results.

Does it pay? Ask the successful dairy farmer.

GUS-TAVE TOTT. Manager

Old People
Bitro-Phosphate feeds the nerves 

aiyl old people need it to make them 
feel and look younger. It’s .the-ono 
best nerve builder for weak^uerye ex
hausted men and women ^nd that is 
why we guarantee it. Price $1 per 
pkge. Arrow Chemical Co., 25 Front 
St. East, Toronto, Ont.

BETTER BULLS PAY
101

ll Ccnndfl) cf Bayer >'nnnf,v.furc of Mouo- ,/ accticacldeater of SaUcj lie acid.Minard's Liniment for Colds. ISSUE No. 16—'23.
f

RSAfNESS

■fees
’pofltjs” Jit Jill Druggists
QoJJP FOLIO A8CUT"fifiV*fJJ"0N REQUEST. 

A.OsLBONARD. INC. 
7U-ST-AVE.. NEW YORK
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